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Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium , Morphine nor

' other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
' ° _:

- for Paregoric , Drops, Soothing Syrups , and Castor Oil-

.It
.

I

is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions ofMothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd ,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic , Castoria relieves

I

r teething troubles , cures constipation and iiatulency.
I

, '
= Castoria assimilates the food , regulates the stomach

and bowels , giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas
' ' toria is the Children's Panacea-the Mother's Friend. -

i a

; Castoria ,

-
"Castoria Is an excellent mrdicino for chil-

dren.

-

. Mothers have repeatedly toad me of its
r

good effect upon their children. "
Dn. G. C. OscooD ,

- Lowell , Mass.

; "Glstoria is the best remedy for children of-

II which I am acquainted. I Lope the day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children , and use Castoria in-

stead
-

of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones , by forcing opium ,

morphine , soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats , thereby sending
them to premature graves. "

Da. J. F. KINcREr oE ,

Conway , Ark.

Castoria."C-

astorla

.

is 80 well adapted to children that
I recommend It as superiortoany prescription
known to me. "

H. A. ARCHER , M. D. ,
111 So. Oxford St. , Brooklyn , N. Y-

."Our

.

physicians In the children's depart-
ment

-

have spoken highly of their experi-
ence

-

in their outside practice with Castoria ,

and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products , yet we are free to confess that the
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon It."
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. A. BURGESS

MAIN AVENUE , MCCOOII, NEB.
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FIkST WATIOI'1RL-
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: Authorized Capital $100,000
- CapitalandSurplus 60000

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.GE-
O.

.

. HOCKNEIL , B. M. FREES , W. F. LAWSON , F. A. PENNELL ,

President. V. President. Cashier. Ass't Cashier.-

A.

.

. CAMPBELL. FRANK HARRIS.

. I

11116 Gitiz6lls BailK of M6GooK
INCORPORATED UNDER STATE LAWS.

. Paid U1) Capital , - - - - 50000.
Surplus - - - - - - 10000.

. ,
BUSINESS.

i

Collections Made on all Accessible Points. Drafts Drawn on all
Principal Cities of Europe. rases Paid

for Non-Residents.
-
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i Ticks or a e o n ro Ehro e-

OFFICERS. .

V. FRANKLIN , President. A. C. EBERT , Cashier.

" - CORRESPoxDExrs-The First National Bank , Lincoln , Nebraska. The
Chemical National Bank , New York City.
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:
. U. J. WARREN , Manager.
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DO YOU WANT TO STOP TOBACCO ?

YOU CAN BE CURED WHILE USING IT.

The habit of using tobacco grows on a man
until grave diseased conditions are produced.
Tobacco causes cancer of the mouth and
stomach ; dyspepsia ; loss of memory ; nervous
affections ; congestion of the retina and wast-
ing

-
of the optic nerve , even to the extent of-

blmdnessdizzmess.or vertigo ; tobacco asthma ;

nightly suffocation ; dull pain in the region of
the heart , followed later b}' sharp pains ; 'pal-
pitation

-
and weakened pulse ; resulting in fatal

heart disease. It also auses loss ofvitality.
QUIT BEFORE TOO LATE-

.To
.

quit suddenly is too severe a shock to
the system , as tobacco-to an inveterate user ,
becomes a stimulant that his system contin-
ually

-
craves. "BACCo CURO" is a scientific

and reliable vegetable remedy.., guaranteed to-

be perfectly harmless , and which has been in
use for the last 23 years , having cured thous-
ands

-
of tobacco users-smokers , chewers and

snuff.dippers.
You can use all the tobacco you want while

taking "BACCO-CURO" . It will notify you
when to stop. We give a written guarantee
to permanently cure any case with three
boxes , or refund the money with 10 per cent.
interest.-

"BACCoCURD"
.

is not a substitute , but a
reliable and scientific cure-which absolutely
destroys the craving for tobacco without the
aid of will power , and with no inconvenience-
.It

.

leaves the system as pure and free from
nicotine as the day you took your first chew-
er smoke.

Sold by all druggists , at $ I.oo per box , three
boxes ( thirty days treatment and GUARAN-

TEED
-

CURE , ) 250. or sent direct on receipt
of price. Send six two-cent stamps for sam-
ple

-
box, booklet and proofs free. Eureka

Chemical S Manufacturing Company , Manu-
facturing

-
Chemists , LaCrosse , Wisconsin.T-

ALUABLE

.

A \ FIND.
After years of study and labor there has at

last been discovered a sure and neverfailingr-
emedy. . It has been tested on patients who
have despaired of ever being cured , and the
results have been in every case wonderful.-
Golf's

.
rheumatic cure is unequaled as a posi-

tive
-

remedy in all cases of chronic and acute
inflammatory rheumatism , gout , lumbago , sci-

atica
-

and neuralgia ; especially ovarian neu-
ralgia

-
; dysmenornccea and all kindred affec-

tions.
-

. It is also a valuable blood purifier , be-
ing

-

especially useful in eczema , psoriasis ,
scrofula' all glandular enlargements and (us-
eases of the liver and. It is absolute-
ly

-

free from all narcotics. Severe attacks are
relieved in from one two three days and a
positive cure effected in from five to eighteen
days. For sale by McConnell & Co. 3.29.3m-

.DON'T

.

TOBACCO SPIT OR SMOKE
YOUR LIFE AWAY ?

Is the truthful and startling title of a book
about No.To-Bac the harmless guaranteed
tobacco habit cure that braces up the nicotin-
Ized

-

nerves , eliminates nicotine poison , makes
weak men regain strength , vigor and man-
hood.

-
. You run no physical or financial risk ,

as No-To-Bac is sold by druggists everywhere
under a guarantee to cure or money refunded.
Book free. Address Sterling Remedy Co. ,
New York or Chicago. 41995lyr.
;Told by McConnell S Co. , McCook , Neb.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at McCook , Neb. , June 8 , 1S95.
Notice is hereby given that the following.
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make final homestead proof in support of
his claim , and that said proof will be made
before Register or Receiver at McCook , Neb-
raska

-
, on'ednesday , July 24th , 1S9J , viz :

Anfin 0. House who made homestead entry
number 96J5'lor the west half of the south-
west

-

quarter and the south-east quarter of
the south-west quarterof section twenty-seven
((27)) , and the north-east quarter of the north-
west

-
quarter of section thirty-four ((34)) , in

township five O-5 , north of range twentynine-
z9)( ) , west of the sixth ((6th ) principal.

merid.-
tan.

-

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon , and cul-

tivation
-

of, said land , viz : Andrew P. Lar-
son

-

of Quick , Nebraska , Porter Maddox ,

Hubert Beach , Irving \V. Spaulding , all of
Box Elder, Nebraska. A. S. CAMPBELL ,

6146t5. . Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at McCook , Neb. , June 71S95.
Notice is hereby iveu that the following-
named settler has fed notice of his intention
to make final proof in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before Reg-
ister

-
or Receiver at McCook , Nebraska , on

Saturday , July 20th , 1595 , viz : Joseph I-

.Grundy
.

, homestead entry iooo7 , for the south
half of the south-east quarter , section three ((3)) ,
and north half of the north-east quarter , sec-
tion

-
ten ( to ) township two ((2)) , north of range

thirty ((30)) , west of the sixth ((6th ) principal
meridian. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon , and
cultivation of , said land , vizVilliam S-

.Fitch
.

, Joseph Schmitz , Stella Fitch , Nora
Schmitz , all of McCook , Nebraska.-

6.14fits.
.

. A. S. CAJII'IIEI.L , Register.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Land Office at McCook , Neb. , May 2S, iS95
Notice is hereby given that the following.
named settler has hied notice of his intention
to make final homestead proof in support of
his claim , and that said proof will be made
'before Register or Receiver at McCook , Neb-
raska

-

, on SaturdayJulY 6th , IS95 , viz : Thomas
Pinkerton , who made Homestead Entry Num-
ber

-

9155 , for the east half of the southwest
quarter and the west half of the southeast
quarter of section ten ( lo ) , in township four

41 , north of range twenty-nine ((29)) , west of
the sixth ((6th ) principal meridian. He names
the following witnesses to prove his continu-
ous

-
residence upon , and cultivation of, said

land , viz : Ira Harrison , Alexander \V.
Campbell , Stephen Belles , H. B. Anderson , all
of Box Elder, Nebraska.

4316tS. A. S. CAMPBELL , Register.

ORDER OF HEARING ON APPOINTMENT
OF AD3IINISTRATRIN-

.In

.

the County Court of Red Willow county ,
Nebraska. In the matter of the estate of
Bernard V. Haley, deceased.-

On
.

reading and filing the petition of Sarah
A. Haley , fild this 20th , 1S

praying that Letters of Administration be
granted her upon the goods , chattels , rights
and credits of Bernard V. Haley, deceased ,
who died intestate on or about the 2nd day
of June , 1595-

.It
.

is ordered , that Tuesday , July I6th , IS95 ,
at one o'clock , p. in. , be assigned for a hear-
ing

-

in said matter , when all persons interested
may appear and show cause , if such exist ,
why the prayer of petitioner . should not be
granted ; and that notice of the pendency of
said petition and the hearing thereof be given
by publishing a copy of this order in THE
MCCo0K TRIBUNE , a weekly newspaper pub-
lished

-

in said county , for three week prior to
said day of hearing.

Dated this 20th day of June , 1S95-

.CHARLES
.

\\ . BECK ,
62S3ts. County Judge.

WELLS !

Frank Nichols guarantees the
wells he sinks. Leave orders at
Cochran d; Co's. Prompt attention
will be given the same-

.Don't

.

forget to come and see us
when you want any kind of lob
printing. We are the people who

do the nice printing.-

We

.

are just in receipts of a new
supply of tablets and box papers ,

memorandums , etc.

.r'+ . ' S

}

rI-
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GOOD GOVERNMENT CLUBS ,

Many Ways They Conduce to the Pros.-
perlty of a Town-

.In
.

many towns throughout our land
there have been established clubs whose
aim is to see that the best interests of
their respective communities shall not
be sacrificed to individual or party ends.
They are always composed of the best
and most progressive men and usually
are entirely nonpolitical. From various
causes it sometimes happens that t-worthy men are elected to nositioi : :, :
honor and trust , and they , glectful Ot

the confidence reposed in thorn , seek t
profit themselves or the clique they rcp- '

resent regardless of the duty they oivc-
to their fellow citizens.-

In
.

so deplorable a state of affairs a
good government club can be of the

1

greatest value to the community. Its
mere existence has the effect of ptlttiltg-
a damper on dishonest practices and of
keeping the management of town mat-
ters

-

strictly on a business basis-
.In

.

the expenditure of public money
there arc various ways in which it luny-
be in part diverted from the purposes
intended. Laying out parks , building
and repairing streets and sidewalks ,

sewers , public buildings and all public
improvements afford opportunities for
those who are not averse to making an-

"honest" dollar out of the public treas-
ury.

-
. But with a well organized good

government club always on the alert to
see that every cent expended brings a
return in results obtained there is small
opportunity for defrauding the people.-

A
.

good government club is desirable
also because it acts as a brake on ex-

travagance
-

and the unwise use of public
funds. A town is often burdened with
debt through the injudicious policy of
honest but shortsighted officials, whose
enthusiasm is greater than their judg-
ment.

-
. The knowledge that an intelli-

gent
-

body of men will weigh with calmi
and clear decision every act is certain
to have a most salutary effect-

.It
.

is not only the privilege but the
duty of taxpayers and those who hope
to become taxpayers to thoroughly ac-

quaint
-

themselves with public affairs to
the end that unwise or dishonest men
may not bring discredit on the com-
munity

-

and to insure that the people's
money shall be so spent as to benefit the
people and the town and confer the
greatest good on the greatest number.

ADVERTISING A TOWN.

Simple and Effective Way of Telling the
World You Arc Alive.

Business firms that are progressive in i

these days advertise their business.
Those who do not remain unknown and
eventually cease to exist. Buyers must
be informed where goods are on sale.
Sellers must look for the purchaser, and
he expects theni to-

.Unquestionably
.

the advertising of a
town or city furnishes a splendid me-
dium

-

for acquainting the outside world
of its individual business enterprise.
Advertising a town is a most effective i

way of calling attention to the wares of
its business men , because those who
visit the town will easily find out what
its merchants have to sell.

One of the great cities of the Atlantic
seaboard has recently formed a trades
league , and this organization is now
jealously at work calling the attention
of the country to the many advantages
their city offers. One of the latest meth-
ods

-
adopted by the league is for each

member to have printed on its letter-
heads and envelopes a list of the attrac-
tions

-
of the city, its population , its busi-

ness
-

facilities in the way of railroads
and water transportation , its buildings ,

schools, parks, death rate , market terri-
tory

-

and system , churches and their de-

nominations
-

, industrial arts and manu-
factures

-

, also tax rates, water rates
costs of rent and living.

This is a cheap and effective way of
telling the business world that their city
amounts to something , and that its resi-
dents

-
invite strangers to come and see

and buy. This plan can be profitably
worked in any town , and in no other
way can so much be accomplished at so
small an outlay. The newspapers of the
town should also be placed in the hotels
of the cities and towns of sections of
the country that are likely in no other
way to lnlow of its advantages. Books
of the town ma be put in railway de-

pots
-

, hotels an public libraries of ad-

jacent
-

and faraway towns and cities.

Known of All Men.
There is a class of citizens lotown to

every community whose members are
veritable human sponges , in that they
absorb everything and give nothing out
of their own volition. They are usually
rich by reason of inherited wealth and '

detestable penuriousness. The rain of
heaven falls upon them as upon the
just. They receive it , however , without
enjoyment. It is grievously aggravating
at times to see these parasites upon the
body politic seemingly prosper , but they
serve their purpose. They inculcate the
cheerful lesson that existence is not life
Their money commands a certain
amount of deference , notwithstanding
which they are covertly hated by their
neighbors. They are an encumbrance
upon the earth and occupy space that is-

valuable. . The soul seems to have be-

come
- I

incrusted and the spark of life ex-

tinguished
-

, yet they live on. It is pleas-
ing

-

to believe that in the economics of
nature their race is not 'increasing.

Money Well Expended-
.If

.

you cannot spend $1,000 a week in
advertising, spend 500. If you cannot
spend so much , spend $100 , and if your
business will not allow more than $10-
to be so invested , spend that. Do not
say there is no use in advertising except !
in a large way. One might as well say
that a 5 cent package of seeds from the
florist will not grow as well as the same
seed bought in bushel quantities. Have
good seed and plant it in good soil. In
other words , write a good advertisement
and put it in a good paper.-Philadel-
phia Ledger. C

His Finger on the Public Pulse.
The advertiser who has his eyes and

wits about him has his finger on the
public pulse and knows its beat.

. + -
A CHILD'S IDEA.

He stood beside my knee the while I turned
The pictured pages of the holy book.
Stood in the wisdom of his three brief years-
True wtsdom-that which ever seeks to know.
And now his eyes are wide with wondering :
A ladder set from earth to heaven ! Where-

fore
-

?

The small brow knit , then came conclusion
swift-

."I
.

see ; so angels carry up the .old
For God to malt the harps of. " Smiling , I
Dismissed the childish fancy with a kiss.

But pondering , ns I ponder ever now
On all his words , there grows the meaning as-

In darkness grows the star. The ha.ps , in-

deed
-

,
In heaven are fashioned , but the withdrawal
Is delved from earth's dark breast with toil

and pain-
.Cleansedtemperedit

.
may be with bitterest

tears-
Laid at the ladder's foot , our part is done.-
So

.
shall the harks be ready , be attuned

lior sympttonies divine-oh , wise , sweet soul !

-Emily Jewett Royal In Washington Post.

DISCOMFORTS OF ACTING.

Lack of Accommodations In the Green-
room

-

and Behind the Scenes.
The janitor has an important hearing

on the actor's condition , which finds its
expression is his playing and possibly
on his nervous organization. Ho sup-
plies

-

the house and in most cases fur-

nishes
-

quarters for the actors such as no
self respecting slave owner would in
the old days have condemned a slave to-

occupy. .

For the public nothing is too good.
For the actor, on the other hand , any-

thing
-

is good enough. Instead of silken
draperies , he finds only a tattered cur-

tain
-

at the window , if indeed lie find
a curtain at all , or even a window
which it might cover. Instead of soft ,

comfortable chairs , one wooden chair
none too clean, or a chair minus a back ,

'will be the -only seat , and not infre-
quently

-

, if he wishes to sit down , he
must do so on his trunk. Instead of
delicately tinted walls, he will find dirty
walls which have not been treated even
to a coat of whitewash for years. While
in the auditorium a soft carpet covers
the floor , in the actor's roont a carpet
rarely exists , or , if by chance there be
something which once was a carpet, it-

is so dirty that it would be better away.
The washing appliances of the actor's

room , if they are found at all , usually
consist of a small basin with a tap of
running water. Most people would ox-
pest that, as the winter is the theatrical
season and the paints used by the ac-

tors
-

are made with grease , hot water
would be at hand. But this is rarely
the case , and in many instances running
water in the dressing rooms is unknown-
.It

.

is not uncommon for actors to refrain
from using the basins , preferring to no-
move the "makeup" as well as possible
with vaseline and to wait until the
hotel is reached to complete this portion
of the toilet. Tin basins and buckets are
not the worst that I have seen "on the
road , " for once the water was in dirty ,

battered , old lard tins , and basins had
to be bought by our lnauager.Forum.P-

lgg's

.

Pig.
The following is a true copy of an in-

dictment
-

found a fewyears since by the
grand jury of Lawrence county , Ky. :

"Lawrence criminal court. Common-
wealth

-

of Kentucky against - , de-

fendant.
-

. Indictment. The grand jury
of Lawrence county , in the name and
by the authority of the commonwealth
of Kentucky , accuse- of the offense
of malicious mischief, committed as fol-

lows
-

: The said - , on the - day of-, A. D. 1Sin thecounty and cir-
cuit

-

aforesaid , (lid unlawfully , willfully
and maliciously kill and destroy one pig,

the personal property of George Pigg ,

without the consent of said Pigg , the said
pig being of value to the aforesaid
George Pigg. The pig thus killed
weighed about 25 pounds and was a
mate to some other pigs that were owned
by said George Ping , which left George
Pigg a pig less than lie (said George
Pigg ) had of pigs , and thus ruthlessly
tore said pig front the society of George
Pigg's other pigs against the peace and
dignity of the commonwealth of Ken-
tucky.Green Bag-

.Didn't

.

Want to Be Shielded-
.He

.
took her hand gently in his.

They were affianced , and there was
no kick coming on the score of conven-
tionality.

-
.

"I will always , " he murmured , "be-
at hand to shield thee in the great
struggle of life. "

She gazed earnestly into his loving
eyes."No" --

She seemed not to be aware that he
started violently upon the word-

."I
.- must insist upon going to bar-

gain
-

sales alone. You would only be in
the way. "

Even as she spoke her face kindled
with the excitement of the fray.Dot-
roit

-

Tribune.

The Retort Clerical
"Since you take me to task so round-

ly
-

for my failings , " said the physician ,
somewhat nettled , "let me ask why you
don't restrain your own son. He gam-
bles

-
, drinks and plays the races. "

"Ah , yes , " said the clergyman , with
a sigh. "We don't seem to exert much
influence over our own families , do we ?

By the way, doctor , please convey my
warmest sympathies to your wife and
say to her I am sorry she is still unable
to find any relief from her rheuma-
tism.Chicago Tribune.-

A

.

Time Saver-
.It

.

is the fashion now for ladies' maids
to keep diaries two or three weeks ahead
of their mistresses' probable engage-
ments

-

, putting the name of the dress
against the day. The lady looks at the
1st at the beginning of each week , and

1f she does not approve of the gowns to-

be worn she altela it. It saves a great'
deal of flurry at the time of dressing.

Perhaps a Slip of the Pen.
The Rev. S. 3. . Gibson lectured on-

'Fools' at the Wesleyan church here
Sunday. There were a large number

present. - Carterton (New Zealand )

Star.

Some men are all preamble.DallyN-
ews. .

_ _ ,

-

Children Cry for Pitchers Ca-

storia.IA'

.

'

i
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McCOOK r

has just received a new stock of CLOTHS

and TRIMMINGS' If you want a good fit-

ting
-

suit made at the very lowest prices for
good work , call on him. Shop first door west
of Barnett's Lumber Office , on Dennlsoi

street.MCMILLEH
BROS. ,

OEALCRS In i ,
/

Harness & Saddlery
r i

I LTJ

Re I)airing Promptly
Attended to.

East Dennison St , McCook , Neb. I I

, rl
JULIUS 1UtiERT /

'

f

Carpet Laying ,
I -

Carpet e1ilino'.
I

; -i ant still doing carpet laying , carpet
f I

cleaning , l , wn cutting and similar work.
or write me before giving such work. My (charges are very reasonable. Leave orders at
TRIBUNE office. JULIUS KUNERT. It.

W. V. GAGE ,
,
' . ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON .
McCoug , NEBRASKA.

I
1

Oftce° hours-9 to I I a. nt. , 2 to 5 and j

7 to 9 p. 111. Rooms-Over the First National
bank. Night calls answered at the office.-

J.

.

. A. GUNN ,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
M0000K , NEBRAS-

KA.OfficeOver

.

C. A. Leach's jewelry store-
.Residence7o1

.
Main street. Prompt atten-

tion
-

given to all calls. y

AUSTIN J. RITTENHOUSE ,

ATTOPNEY aT Law .

MCCouK , NEBRASKA.:'Office-Over the Famous clothing store. ,

CHARLES H. BOYLE ,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
MCCOOK , NEIIaASKA.

: 'Office--In Phillips-Meeker building.-

J.

.

. E. KELLEY ,

ATTORNEY' Art' L3r
MCCOOK , NEBRASKA-

.Agent

.

- of Lincoln Land Co. Office-
Rear of First National bank.-

J.

.

. B. BALLARD ,

DENTIST.
I

All dental work done at our office is guar-
anteed

-
to be first-class. We do all kins of

Crown , Bridge and Plate Work. Drs. Smith
& Bellamy , assistants. r

-MRS. E. E. UTTER , , '

MUSICAL INSTRUCTOR.

Piano Organ , Guitar and Banjo.
VOICE TRAINING A SPECIALV..'Studio-Cornerof Dodge and Madison sts.

ELMER ROWELL ,

Real Estate , Collection Insurance
MCCOOK , NEBRASKA. f ;

Notary Public. Eat Dennison street.

CARSON & TAYLOR ,

Proprietors
ofthe. . . .

SUNNY SIDEDA1FV

We respectfully solicit your business ,
and guarantee pure milk full measure
and prompt , courteous service. '

w * ' a


